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If "Whittaker Gives But Four Hit* 
and Locals Play Errorless Ball, 

Luck Tricking the 
Indians. •• 

WILKUS IN GOOD SHAPE 

Blanks His Opponents1 One to 
ing After First Day From 

the Hospital 
List. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Not* 

Club 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Won Lost Pet. 

Sporting Views 
By th& Editor 

We can afford to lose one. : "• 

Whittaker must have said things 
after he had pitched all of the 
stretch and given Waterloo but four 
hits. No fault of Bill's or any othar 
member of the Indian team. It was 
just fate; that's all. ...... 

When Claude Stark managed Mon
mouth, the Browns had a chance iO 
pick up Larry Chappelle, Comiskey's 
$18,000 peach, 

Frank Boyle has signed Pitcher 
Royer who was released by Kewanee. 
Royer was with Quincy in the three-
lamp last year. . s , 

Jim Drohan was released by Mana
ger Doc Andrews of Waterloo at Bur
lington. What Jimmle will do now, 
it is hard to tell. From premier 

Tight Game in Monmouth Yesterday 
Afternoon, Score Resulting 
3 to 2—Doubles Followed 

by Singles. 

GARRISON WAS WILD 

Ottumwa Drops Opener to Kewanee> 
House Winning His Game— : 

Lopsided Session at , 
Cedar Rapids. 

MONMOUTH, 111., July 18—Musca-

Had Five Furlongs to go and Chased 
Beast to Death in the First 

Stretch, Hal. 
.••••• Remarks.-

GIANTS ARE MASTERFUL 

Ottumwa ..iv. ..43 28 .606 
Muscatine 44 29 .603 
Burlington 42 36 .538 
KEOKUK .37 36 .507 
Waterloo 36 38 .486 
Monmouth 35 38 .479 
Cedar Rapids 28 43 .394 
Kewanee 28 44 .389 

Resuults Thursday. 

At Waterloo, 
Waterloo 1 4 2 
Keokuk 0 6 0 

Wilkus and Hanson; Whittaker and 
Jenkins. 

y-;'« At Cedar Rapids. 
Ceaar'Rapids 11 17 2 
Burlington 3 9 5 

Brown and West; Humes, Miller and 
Hale. ., • 

•• .. ; •"> • •• 'v J*! -fc. 

At Kewanee. . 5 

Kewanee .. .5 7 3 
Ottumwa 2 8 2 

House and Andreen; Garrison and 
Link. 

• -"'V • -..J 
At Monmouth. 

Monmouth .... 2 6 4 
Muscatine 3 9 1 

Burg and Fingal; Zackert and Hart. 

Games Today and Tomorrow. 
Keokuk at Waterloo. 
Burlington at Cedar Rapids. 

. Ottumwa at Kewanee. 
Muscatine at Monmouth. 

WATERLOO, Iowa, July 18.— 
''Lefty" Wilkus, who has been out of 
the game with an Injured ankle for 
the past three weeks, returned to the 
fold by defeating Keokuk in a great 
pitchers' battle, l to 0. Drum scored 
White from third with the lone tally 
in the fourth round with two men out. 
Whittaker also twirled great ball, 

.Allowing only four hits. The score: 

s 

pitcher of the Central asosciation in tlne took the first game of the series 
1912, he has dropped to a mere noth-'from Monmouth by bunching hits in 
ing in base ball clothes, being unable |the flrst> s,xth seventh rounds, 
to get in condition. He pitchcd one the Score of 3 to 2. IIarrell*s two 
good game here with Waterloo, iust!bagger followed -by Sour's single gave 

the Muskies their first run, and with 
hits by Masters, Harrell and sacri
fice clouts by Bromley and Sours an-

recently, but was beaten. 

Our friend, "Ike" Younker will, tl_ 
motor to Chicago some time the fore- i ^ was added in the sixth. Hub 
part of next week with other mem-' 8 *wo bagger and Zackert s 
bers of the Younker family in the big slngle won the game- Nickell knock-
Lozler. to see Washington »nd the fd the bal1 over the left fleld fence 

Sox play, • rn tbe 8*xth> Simmons followed with 
, j a three bagger, but failed to tally. 

Dooin Was Hopeful When He Led His 
"Broncos" From the Stable But 

He Didnt' Figure on Oth
er's Strength. 

the [By Hal Sheridan, written for 
United Press.] 

NEW YORK, July 18.—It came. The 
Phillies cracked, blew up, flew to 
pieces and generally scattered them
selves over the landscape and the 
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Do Your Cleaning and Pressing for You 

PRICE LIST—for Cleaning and Pressing Garments 
:f ;?K' MEN'S GARMETS . 
Suits cleaned and pressed:. . • • •$1.50 
Pants cleaned and pressed 50c 
Vests cleaned and pressed- 25c 
Coats cleaned and pressed. 75c 
Men's suits pressed 75c 
Men's pants pressed . -25c 
Men's vests 15c 

•Men's coats 50c 

LADIES' GARMENTS 
Ladles Jacket suits cleaneed $1.50 UP 

Ladles skirts cleaned and pressed .........ffe ̂  

Ladies Jackets cleaned and pressed ........75cup 

Ladies Jacket suits pressed .......i...........75c 

Ladles skirts pressed ..j....... QQq 

Ladles jackets pressed gOc 
All work intrusted to us will receive the best of attention. We guarantee all our work to please you. 

Work Called for and Delivered Promptly 

The G. & J. Dry Cleaners mSmS!4 

son will be lost to the country. And' 
the handicappers may be responsible; 
for driving Whisk Broom away, if he 
goes. After winning the Brooklyn han
dicap, Whisk Broom carried 139 

Giants took the lead in the National -pounds In the revival of the Suburban 
league race. All members of the I-[and won his race, establishing a newj 
told-you-so club are therefore respect-, recor(j for the mile and a quarter of. 
fully invited to take a seventh inning j two minutes flat. For the Excelsior! 

law allows handicap, the big race of the Metro-: 
The right, p0utan jockey club's meeting he was , 

stretch and say it. The 
it and the court awards it. 

Waterloo Courier: Keokuk Is ptay- ]ICatz's error and Tierney's single in 
ing great ball at the present time, but the eIghth gaye the Browns their sec-
if the locals strike a winning pace ltiond and last run" Both BurB and 

will be possible for the Jays to shove !^ac^ert pitched good ball. 
the Indians back in the second divi
sion and also give the locals an oppor
tunity to get back in the honor column 
The Indians will be here tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday. Friday will be 
ladies' day and Saturday kids' day. . 

Ottumwa Courier: Bill Pressy, the 
big dark-skinned heaver who has been 

Garrison was Wild. 
KEWANEE, 111., July 18.—Pitcher 

House was top much of an obstacle 
for the champions. The husky speed 
merchant, who defeated the Ottumwa-
ians on their own grounds last Sun
day, allowing three hits, again held 
them at his mercy, but one earned 

of saying "I told you so" is one thing 
thai doesn't figure in the high cost it 
living, and it is recommended as a 
fine substitute for porterhouse 
steaks—after a full meal of chicken 
and corn fritters and any trimmings 
that may be thought-of. 

assigned 142 pounds. The distance j  
for this race is a mile and a sixteenth.! 

The attempt to revive racing in New' 
York has met with some success, and 
even better things are expected ne*t| 
year. The opening at Belmont park; 
Memorial day, put the association in 1 

But to get back to the subject of g00(j financial shape from the start, 
baseball instead of clubs, courts and 

flinging the leather in this circuit for run being made. Eddie Wise was put 
several years, is the latest addition to' ' " "" ~ " 
Ned's heaving eorps. Pressy joiner 
the natives yesterday and will probab
ly take part in today's mix. Pressy has 
been playing with Monmouth and Wa
terloo this season and says he is In 
tip-top shape., 

illlllSi 
Waterloo. 

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
'A. Sheldon, lb 4 
White, cf 2 
Siglin, 2b *. 2 
Askland, rf 3 
Drum, If 3 
Wintz, 3b 3 
McAuley, ss 2 
Hanson, c 3 
Wilkus, p 2 

Total * 24 

10 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
0 

A. E. 
0 2 

Ottumwa Courier: Manager Egan 
stated this morning that at the request 
of Sullivan he had given him his re
lease. Sullivan, who was the star bats
man of the association last season, has 
been unable to hit Wis stride this sett-
son and at his own request Manager 
Egan has laid him off for the time be
ing at least. Sully asked for a rest 
some two weeks ago but Manager Egan 
was unable to do so until yesterday. 
Sullivan has received offers from Geo. 
Manush, manager of the Keokuk club 
and several other Central association 
magnates offering him flattering propo
sitions, but Sully has declined to ac
cept any of them. To take Sullivan's 
place in the centerfleld garden Manag
er Egan has signed George (Bunny) 
Smith, late of Cedar Rapids. Smithie 

out of the game by Ump Garrett for 
protesting a decision. Garrison, who 
pitched for the Speeders, was wild 
at the start, passing two batsmen 
and hitting another in the first frame. 
Outfielder Callahan was one of the 
new faces on the Egan team. He went 
to center fleld when Wise was ex
pelled, Smith going to third. 

. Full of Action. • ^ 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, July 18.— 

The Cedar Rapids team won from the 
Burlington players here by 11 to 3 
in a game full of action. Brown 
settled nicely after a bad opening 
round, while Humes was relieved by 
Miller after the locals had touched 
him for seven runs in the third and 
fourth Innings. 

Chappelle Reports Today. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.1 

things to eat, as June faded into July 
so did Charlie Dooin's Phillies fade as 
the leaders in President Lynch's ob
stacle race for the National league 
pennant. Up to July 4 the Phillies 
lost ten straight games. And they 
lost four of them to the Giants in1 the! ™ ^"leg of~hl'sjour! 
series in which they should havej 
shown their real class. The Giants 
simply breezed by while the Phillies 
floundered and rolled and finally were 
completely swamped. 

Havens Only Remaining Flyer. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service 1 

PORT SAUNAC, Mich., July 18.— 
Beckwlth Havens, the only remaining 
entrant in the Chicago-Detroit flying 
boat cruise prepared to leave here at 

I ney. He with his passenger, J. B. 
j Verplanck arrived here last night fol-
1 lowing a flight of 125 miles from Bay 
City. 

"And why was this?" asked some
one, looking first to the right and. 
then to the left ' 

"It was simply a case of riding out 
a mount in the fitst furldng, when 
there were about five to go," we re
ply, taking one step forward, and as 
suming an attitude of much wisdom. • haWtg an<J ^ 

Dooin took his team from the' 
stable full of hope and with 

Causes of Stomach Troubles. 
Sedentary habits, lack of out door! 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor
ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking 

" | of food and drink not suited to your 
age and occupation. Correct your 

Good Time to Leave Chicago 
Good Time on the Way *' 

Good Time to Reach New York 
Metropolitan Express leaves Chicago half an 
hour later and extra morning minutes count! 
An important change in morning train to New York 
OVer - • •• • • y-. 

LINES 
Leaves Chicago 8:45 a. m.—arrives Pittsburgh 8:45 

p. m.—New York 8:57 a. m. 
Frequent other trains at convenient hours. All New 

York trains via Pennsylvania Lines run into Pennsylvania 
Station—"Next Door to Everything in New York." 

Eleven Daily Trains 
Chicago to New York 
At Convenient Hours 

For other Information add rets 

E. F. COWPERTHWAITE 
Traveling Puunnr Acent, 
906-607 S. and L. Building. 

r ̂  ; Des Moines, Iowa 

Chamberlain's Tab-
, lets and you will soon be well again. 
For sale by all dealers.—Adv. 

prospects. The whip was applied j , - ' 
from the start, and off to a good 
start the Phillies pounded away ;n 
the lead. It wasn't such a tough fight 
right at the start for the Giants were 
crowded to the outside of the track 
and struck rough going near the out
er rail. Then they began to recover 
and Seaton and Alexander, Dooin's 

CHICAGO, July 18.—Larry Chap-! star pitchers, were worked to the lim-
pelle, Milwaukee star outfielder cost 
the Chicago White Sox $13,500 In cash 

WOULD WIPE OUT 
EVERY DISTILLERY 

Millionaire Who Gave Twenty-five 
Bubbling Fountains to City 

Is Enemy to Whiskey. 

PORTLAND, Ore., July 18.—First 
It in order ' to quell the heavy on- [ having provided an adequate subst.i-
slaught of their Immediate pursuers, j tute for whiskey In the form of twen-

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Club 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Won Lost Pet. 

and two players. Outfielder Beall and From lack of work, possibly, some of, ty-flve bubbling fountains for Port-jSt" k°uis 

Philadelphia 59 
Cleveland 52 
Washington ..47 
Chicago 49 
Boston 40 

36 
is the same little fellow who whanged one catcher, according to Owner Com- the other pitchers lost confidence,. land, S. Benson, millionaire timber-; 
the big bull sign here on the Fourth of | lskey who save out the official flooe but the S. and A. combination was; man is today fairly launched on his ' 

: Detroit 34 

25 
35 
37 
40 
41 
55 
55 
56 

.70a 

.598 

.505 

.551 

.434 
.396 
.382 
,317 

Chicago ... 
Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn . 
Boston 
St Louis .. 

.... 44 
.....42 
.....87 

35 
....33 

Cincinnati 32 

40 
39 
40 
46 
60 
53 

.524 
.519 
.481 
.432 
.393 
.376 

1 4 27 14 2 

10% Keokuk. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Jack, 2b 4 
McGafflgan, ss 3 
Miller, cf 4 
Manush, lb 2 
Seneft, lb 2 
Hilly, if 4 
Jenkins, c 
Kline, 3h 
Martin, rf 
Whittaker, 

Philadelphia, 2-6-2. 
and Schalk; Bush, 

New York 26> 
_ f muuv>iJCU UU 1HB • 

! t.,i„ i.7. today. If for any reason Beall or the kept at it. The team was alstf help-1 project to wipe out, by constitution*! j .::;w , S 
catcher fail to report, the Milwaukee ed wonderfully by the terrific batting • amendment, every distillery in the Yesterday s Results. 
club will get an additional $4,500, of Cravath, Luderus, Lobert and Pas- j United States. Washington, 1-6-0; St. Louis, 0-3-2. 
making Chappelle an $18,000 prize. i kert. But the test had to come. Dooin i Although he is a total abstainer; Batterles—Engel and Henry; Wellman 

Chappelle after causing the Sox' had to show sometime what reserve, himself, Mr. Benson does not propose 5and A^»ew-
drews Is still angling for several play-; magnate considerable worry by dia- ; force he had, and it wasn't much. | to place this constitutional amend-
ers to strengthen the local team, and appearing after the sale wired from Following the injury to the snappy j nient restriction upon the manufats 
if he succeeds in landing a couple of. McCloskey, 111., today that he had, manager's hand, the heavy hitters be-: ture of beer or wines, because of the 
men within a short time, the Jays been spending a few days at home gan to slump somewhat in their bat-honest difference of opinion prevail

ing, and then Seaton and Alexander; jng among medical experts as to the 
began to show signs of distress. Their harmful nature of these beverages. 
arms were sore, the team was gener-, But declaring whiskey and kindred 
ally fagged out. and there was no spirituous fluid poisons, he would 
time to rest. The Giants had a lar.se; Btamp them otlt «aa one wou]d gtamp 

[United Press Leased Wire Service ] ] sized reservoir of pep and fight stow- j out a poisonous serpent in the lane " 
NEW YORK, July 18.—If the Ath : ed away that had never been touche-1,; For the preliminary work of wiping 

letics and Giants win their league and when the dust cleared away, the j out whiskey, Mr. Benson has made an 

July. Smith made his debut here yes
terday and laced out a corking single 
on his first trip to the plate. 

mm 
Waterloo Courier: Manager An-

should take a brace. The locals need with his mother. He said he would 
another right hand pitcher and also reach Chicago in time fot this after-
need a couple of new players who can! noon's game. 
hit the ball at a consistent clip. 

Chicago, 5-7-1; 
Batteries—Scott 
Morey and Lapp. 

New /ork, 7-10-2; Cleveland, 1-6-4. 
Batteries—Schulzand Gossett; Kahler, 

•Pay Umps $1,000 In World Series. 

<1 Total 32 0 6 24 9 0 
lb ' i 
^ " 1 Score by Innings. 
Waterloo 000 100 OOx—1 
Keokuk 000 000 000—0 

if Summary. 1 

§ Stolen bases—Whit© (2), Jack, Mc-
Gafllgan, Manush. 

ISPi Sacrifice hits—Slglln. 
Bases on balls—Off Whittaker, 4; 

Off Wilkus, 2. 
Struck out—By Wilkls, 4; by Whit

taker, 8. 
Earned runs—Waterloo, 1. 
Left on bases—Keokuk, 7; Water

loo, 4. 
Time of game—1:35. v 

y3t Umpire—Glenalvin. 
f&v' , •— 

St. Louis Gets Plaque. ;,.V} 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

PEORIA, 111., July 18.—Junior; letica and Giants win their | „„„„ 
events were on the program this aft- championships the world' series will i Phillies began to show signs of goiffg | appropriation of $50,ooo"which he "will 
ernoon on the opening day of the be played on alternate days In New j down. j draw on as heavily as is necessary. 
Southwestern Amateur Rowing asso- • York and Philadelphia, according toj The Giants are now naturally the "I have the money," said Benson 
elation. The senior events will be a statement by Ban Johnson today, favorites for the National league pen-1 today, "and I believe it my duty to 
rowed tomorrow. The Mound City j Johnson and other baseball officials nant. The Phillies have shown that j use it for humanity We have enter-
Rowing club of St. Louis, and the are said to have decided this tentv they are running on just what they! ed into this fight from the standpoint 
Grand Rapids Boat and Canoe club of tively at their recent meeting here, have on the field, and nothing more, j of economics. Religion' does not ent-
Grand Rapids tied for the point trophy The officials also decided that tie There is not a reserve kick in their er into it at all. Our fight is a strict-
in events of the Central State regatta games would be played on the nejKt, system. If they pull together some-1 ly business proposition, and will be 
vhich closed yesterday but the asso-,return to the city where it occurred. > what and approach the Giants, the! conducted strictly on business lines, 
ciation today decided that the plaque. it is also agreed to pay the umpires; same heart-rending beating off may | The fight may take two years or ten! 
should go to the St. Louis club be- in the world's series 11,000 each for have to be administered again. 

Thei their work., ?• ' 

The "Polaris" is Beaten. 
•^tUnitod Press Leased Wire Service.] 

HARBOR SPRINGS, Mich., July 18. 
—The trophy In the Chicago Yacht 

cause It won the most medals, 
two clubs won sixteen points each 
but Grand Rapids victories were in 
the smaller shells and the Mound 

1 Mrs. Teabeau a Olvorcee.; 
[United Press Leased Wire Service ] 

T f  j I personally have nothing to win or 
they should again take the lead over; lose, but I have seen the misery which 
the Giants they would certainly De | whiskey produces. I have seen bright, 
marked as a remarkable ball team to . energetic men in my lumber camns 
keep the^pace^consldering the stratn j become worthless simply through tho 

xi ^ , appetjte f0r drink. 

postponed on 

Where They Play. 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
New York at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

" Standing of the Clubs. 
Club Won Lost Pel. 

New York 55 25 .683 
Philadelphia .-...4fi 31 .597 

Yesterday's Results. . 
St. Louis, 4-11-0; New York, 2-7-2. 

Batteries—Harmon and Wingo; From-
me, Crandall and Meyers. Second game 
New York, 8-9-4; St. Louis, 2-5-0. Bat
teries—©emaree, Marquard and Mey
ers; Sallee and Wingo and Roberts. 

Boston, 4-9-0; Chicago, 2-5-1. Batto> 
ies—Tyler and Rarlden; c. Smith, 
Richie and Bresnahan and Needham. 
Second game; Chicago, 6-11-1; Boston 
1-4-2. Batteries—Humphries and Need-
ham; Perdue and Rariden and Whal
ing. 

Philadelphia, 4-7-0; Cincinnati, 2-11-
1. Batteries—Alexander and KHl'fer; 
Ames, Suggs and Clarke. Second 
game: Cincinnati, 9-12-0; Philadelphia, 
2-7-3. Batteries—Johnson and K.ing; 
Seaton, Mayer, Marshall, Rixey and 
Killifer and Howley. 

Pittsburgh, 4-12-0; Brooklyn, 3-10-3. 
Batteries—Robinson, Hendrix and Si
mon and Coleman; Ragon and O. Mill
er. 

Where They Play. 
St. Louis at New York (two games.) 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. , 
Chicago at Boston. 

Washington conferring with legisla
tors and investigating further into 
the Siquor question. - , 

-' American Defeats Canadian. 
[United Press I/eased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, July 18.—R. Norris Wil
liams, of the American tennis team, 
today defeated B. P. Schwengers of 
Canada, in the first singles match of 
the finals for the Dwlght F. Davis 
cup. Williams won in straight sets. 
The score was 6-4: 6-2; 6-4. 

'Information I have gathered shows 
that a billion dollars is annually spent 

Citys had fifteen medals to thirteen , DENVER, Colo., July 18.—Mrs.! under which they would be working. 
for their rivals. [Geo. Teabeau, wife of the owner of J The Giants have moved deliberately. 

1 J the Kansas City American Baseball i surely and with telling effect and 
[club, is divorced, District Judge! have a lot left for a driving finish if over "saloon ~ban tor Tiqaor~bearing'"a 

Perry having granted her a decree it should be necessary. Manager Mc- i hieh nercentatro of alrohni 
In chambers. It carries with it! Graw does not fear the Phillies in the' aieonoi. 
a cash settlement and division of j least. He says if his team Is threat-
property valued at between $35,000 j ened at all it will be by the Cubs. 
and $50,000. In addition she will re- However, Marquard and Mathewson 
ceive about $300 a month from local are looking up their list of shoots 
real estate. Desertion was alleged by not to toss to Frank Baker and those 

Cobb to be in Game, 
DETROIT, Mich., July 18.- -Ty 

Mrs. Tabeau who has not lived 
her husband for ten years. 

with 

Pelkey Would Kill More. 
-club's annual long distance race was| Cobb, suspended for bis run In with [United Press Leased Wire Service] 
•today awarded to the —•— i *• J 

Umpire Hlldebrandv during the Ath-| SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., July 18.-
letlc series here wil\be back in the . Arthur Pelkey reached here today In 
game today. PresidentYT°lin8on of the tow of Tommy Burns and began issu> 

lid Vie 

planning to walk cross-country »o 
witness the world's series are start
ing toward New York or Connte 
Mack's ball park in Philadelphia. 

Olympian,'- a 
•mall thirty-five foot scoop built to 
defend the Manhassett cup, the Olym- If Harry Payne Whitney carries out 

| his threat to ship Whisk Broom, the 

or any other white hope. shown during the summer racing sea-J coovert. of Portland, has been 

Seventy 
million dollars is invested in the man
ufacturing end of this so-called indus
try. This is a sore that should be 
removed from our national ex-eco-
nomlo life. State legislatures cannot 
do It. It rests upon the government 
to take the step." 

Benson believes the plan he has 
tentatively mapped out will not prove 
too great a financial catastrophe upon 
the men engaged in the business. He 
proposes to allow them five years to 
go out of business after the amend
ment becomes a law. 

For more than a year, he has had 
counsel, K. E. 

in 

Harsh physics react, weaken the 
bowels, cause chrouls constipation. 
Doan's Reguiets operate easily, tons 
the stomach, cure constipation.' 26c. 
Ask your druggist for them.—Adver-
tisemcnt. 

He Is Motor'Mad. 
President Wilson Is rapidly becom

ing an ardent automobillst. As a mat
ter of fact, It can be stated wlthou» 
fear of contradiction that he has be
come one. During the hot weather he 
takes a long automobile ride every af
ternoon and sometimes a second one 
In the evening after dinner. ~ 

The khaki-clad motorcycle police
men who used to follow the president's 
car have been hanlshed. Instead, the 
secret service men have an automobile 
of their own in which they do their es
corting and guarding. The president in
sisted that it was inhuman to order the 
motorcycle'men to follow on those 
jumping, sputtering machines and 

"take the dust" of his machine. "Jim
my" Sloan, in charge of the secret 
service operatives who guard the 
president, invariably rides with the 
president, • except when the president 
decides to ride with the chauffeur, 
which he frequently does, thus break
ing another one of those musty, moth-
eaten, rusty precedents. He not only 
sits beside the chauffeur but he keeps 
up a running fire of conversation 
which isn't good to bother chauffeurs 
with. It tends to distract their atten
tion, but President Wilson says he 
must have someone to talk to—and so 
he does it. 

The Best Medicine in the World. 
"My little girl had dysentery very 

bad. I thought she would die. Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy cured her, and I can truthful
ly say that I think it is the best med
icine in the world,*' writes Mrs. Wil
liam Orvis, Clare, Mich. For sale by 
all dealers.—Adv. 

—Read The 
rer week. 

Dally Gate City, 100 


